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11plicated process of
the perplexing job
"It can be difSiwik said candidly.
law enforcement
but according to the ·
employees have been
excitement of a big city
takes time. ''There
rules to follow from
officer positions. This
hiring process
or the Sher-

Siwik.
and we do try very
minorities in the
Siwik. "I made the

Sem,tp1R,\~;l!it1ian Police,
~1TSE:.f6r 13 years.

the University

ago at UF in
Gainesville.

review the documents and
interviews with ten to thirty
canmaares. They recommend the strongest
candidates to Siwik.
"Then we put together an Oral Review
Board," he continued. This board is composed of a student who is recommended by
Student Government, faculty members, Student Affairs employees, a campus police of-

ficer, and people involved in the community.
"We also work hard to attain gender and
ethnic diversity on the Review Board," he
added. "Typically the board looks at six or
eight people at one time. Then they make
recommendations to me on who they think
are the most favorable for working in the
university environment."
The remaining candidates are sent to the
USF Tampa Counseling Center for a 4-hour
battery of psychological tests. The psychologists, according to Siwik, come up with
personality profiles for each individual,
who then endure more grilling from the
mental health professionals.
"Then they (the psychologists) recommend to me the people they feel are most
favorable for our community," said Siwik.
"We might come up with one .or two people, and we send them for a medical exam
and a surprise urinalysis test.
,_"After all this, I sit down and make a selection, which has to be cleared by the
Equal Employment Opportunity office at
the Tampa Campus. Once they give their
approval, we make a job offer.
"If they accept the job and the salary, we
put them to work if they are already certified. If they are not certified, we send them
to the Police Academy for 3 months."
A USF alumnus with his B.S. and M.S. in ·
Criminal Justice, Siwik started as a patrol officer for the University Police 22 years ago.
Also a veteran of Vietnam and the Hillsborough Sheriff's office, he enjoys his current
position as the St. Petersburg UPD Director
despite the headaches of management.
"Maintaining adequate pers~mnel is always a key concern for any police administrator. Fortunately, our officers and communications personnel are well-trained and
equipped. We hope to be at full staff by
year's end."
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GET CULTURED: The museum offers a
glimpse of the art world's best, all for $2.

Culture on

a budget

Museum of Fine Arts
offers much for less.
Todd Wilber
Special to the Nest
Two smiling guards open the massive
entry doors to the Mediterranean villa
style building, where a 1790 Irish Waterford chandelier hangs from the foyer's
twenty-four-foot high ceiling. Green
marble and silk paper adorn the walls.
Beyond the entrance is a hall where Astronomy, a 17th century Flemish silk and
wool tapestry, hangs.
Is this an entrance to an Italian mansion or French chateau? No, its the first
room inside one of St. Petersburg's most
elegant and culturally significant landmarks - The Museum of Fine Arts.
You can surround yourself with this re~
finement for hours, all for only $2 as a
USF student. The museum is located at
255 Beach Drive Northeast, on the comer
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Homicide hits close
to home
A shooting occurred across the street from
campus last December.
N. Henderson Price

scene said that Beck "showed no remorse
for the shooting."
Davis called it a "smoking gun" case. She
On Dec. 8, 1996, Carl Carter Beck, Sr.. ,
said it was a domestic dispute which esca65, telephoned 911 from Carlton Towers
lated into murder in the heat of passion. PoApartments and told the dispatcher that he
lice believe the argument started over the
had shot his girlfriend in the chest.
wrapping of Christmas gifts.
Twelve days after the shooting, a funeral
With a .38-caliber revolver, Beck shot
notice for Donna Marie Bums finally apDonna M. Burns, 47, in the chest and left
hand. Officer Lilla Davis, a police spokespeared in the Friday, Dec. 20, Pinellas obitwoman, said the hand wound was the result , uaries of the St. Petersburg Times indicating
of the victim attempting to protect herself.
no known survivors.
The nine-story apartment complex, loBurns was pronounced dead at the scene.
Beck was charged with first-degree murder. cated at 470 Third St. S., across from the
Police did not release Burns' identity for
University of South Florida campus, was
two days pending notification of her next of the residence of Beck and his girlfriend for
kin. Davis said Burns worked as a waitress
the past two years. Although there have
at the Family Kitchen, 2339 Ninth St. N.
been other police calls to the Carlton TowBeck was arraigned and charged with
ers, this incident was the first 911 call for
Beck and Bums, according to police
first-degree murder on Jan. 21. He remains
in custody at the Pinellas County Sheriff's
records.
Carlton Towers hovers over the USF
Office Detention and Correction Bureau
Jail Facili.ties.
campus, and is used as a landmark for
Beck has a pretrial court appearance sched- many students headed to classes. It has also
served as home to several USF staff memuled for Monday, March 31 at 8:30 a.m.
Davis said Beck, a retired Air Force vetbers.
Manager Joe Desautels was not available
eran, made admissions to shooting Bums at
the scene. According to Davis, police at the
for comment.
Nest Staff
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Vote April 1-3 • 10 AM to I PM and 4 PM to 8 PM in Davis Lounge
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Classes Starting Soon for the June LSAT!
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Guest Speaker: Kathy Hartman,
Director of Admissions at Stetson Law School
St. Petersburg: Tuesday, April 8 at 6pm
Call Today to Reserve a Seat!
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CULTURE
continued from page I.
of Beach and 2nd Ave. S. A visitor's
parking lot is on the north side of the
building, as well as free parking on
Beach and Bayshore Drives.
Founded by Margaret Acheson Stuart in
1961 and designed by architect John L.
Yolk, the museum was built in 1965 on
land donated by the city of St. Petersburg.
The museum boasts the only comprehensive collection of art on Florida's west
coast, and has about 4,000 works in its
permanent collection. The collection represents ancient civilization to present day.
The museum also touts nearly 700 works
in its photography collection.
Docents, which are volunteer apprentices and students, lead quick-paced, one
hour tours through several of the 20 galleries, highlighting major pieces.
Sheila Tempelmann, a USF St. Petersburg graduate, is a museum docent and
leads tours.
"I've always liked art," said Tempelmann, "and becoming a docent was the
best way to learn about it."
Tempelmann majored in English at
USF and found her education an important aspect in completing her museum
studies. She said docents must go
through nine months of training, with in~
tensive homework and profound essay
writing.
The tours start in the antiquity (ancient
civilizations) gallery. Tempelmann, in her
Boston accent, talks about the "Cycladic

Figure." The doll-like, carved marble
statue is the oldest piece in the museum
and dates back to 2700 B.C. Found off
the coast of Greece, the six-inch high figure appears almost a modern work of
sculpture. Also in the antiquities room is
an exquisite marble head of the Roman
goddess Isis.
The next gallery jumped centuries
ahead to Christian art from .the Renaissance period, and paintings from the
Dutch Reformation.
The American 19th and 20th century
galleries house such pieces as a watercolor from Whistler and two paintings by
Georgia O'Keefe.
Some periods, such as the Pre-Colombian, Asian and Native American exhibits, are skipped on the tour; an hour is
not nearly enough time for a description
of each gallery. Tempel mann stresses that
people should go back and take _their time
through the exhibits after the guided tour.
The next stop is the 18th and 19th century European gallery. This room is the
home of many Impressionist paintings
from the Royal Academy of France. The
wing exhibits three paintings by Monet, a
Renoir, a Gauguin and a Cezanne, to
name a few.
After a brief discussion about Impressionism, the tour enters the Mackey
Gallery, which exhibits works from the
permanent collection on a rotating basis.
Former USF student Robert Clavo has a
mixed media piece titled "Politics of
Place" displayed in this room. The unusual work is on three red panels and
flaunts a screwdriver, a goblet, salt and

pepper shakers and a flower in a bud
vase. The remainder of the gallery has
colorful, minimalist paintings from the
20th century. This room is also periodically used for traveling exhibitions.
The tour also includes a brief stop in
the photography gallery, which displays
black and white images by artists such as
Ansel Adams, Paul Caponigro and Edward Steichen.
In another room are bronze sculptures
by Auguste Rodin.
Also on display are two rooms that
were dismantled in England, shipped, and
reassembled in St. Petersburg. The English Room came from a mansion in
Staffordshire and is preserved just as it
was built circa 1610. It hosts two etchings by Rembrandt Van Rijn. The Georgian Room came from London and was
originally built circa 1740.
Other rooms of note are the Helen
Harper Brown Gallery that has 25 works
of Steuben Glass. These delicate illuminated glass sculptures were created between 1935 and 1987: The Manly Room,
an auditorium, is located off the Great
Hall and seats over 200 people for classical and jazz concerts, lectures, films and
classes.
Another good stop is The Museum
Shop. It's crammed with Jots of fun, artsy
stuff. Art books for children, prints, yoyes, jewelry and t-shirts are just a few of
the items found in the shop.
The city is truly fortunate to have such
a significant and culturally stimulating art
gallery. Where else can one soak up so
much culture for two bucks?
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Gallery Tours
~
Tuesday - friday: . ~
f 0 a.m./If a.m., I p.m. and 2 p.m.
Saturday: II a.m. and 2 p.m.
Supday: I and 2 P·rt!·

LECTURE:
" Stress: It's Allin Your Head!"
by Charles Larsen, LCSW

Ancient Ha~kido-Shaolin Kung-Fu
---· "-·-- A~~ociation

Thurs • Apr 3 • 4:30·5:30PM • CAC1 33
Stress, what it is. or isn't, and how to use it - or
avoid it using you - will be looked at with
humor and practical offerings of ways to
cope.
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WEDNESDAY JAM at the \USI;COFFEE·
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................
HOUSE• "Dante"

.
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Apr 9 • 1 1:30AM· 1:30PM • Bayboro Cafe
Enjoy the acoustic dassics of Dante while sipping on coffee or enjoying lunch. Mugs are just $2, and refills (coffee,
ice tea or soda) are just 25 cents during coffeehouse

Hapkido & Kunq-Fu
Martial Arts Classes

Kickboxer
Size Classes

S2ggoo

$129°0

One Year Pre-paid (with no obliqation)
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LECTURE: "Psychic Detective
Finds Body - Did She Really?"
THESE EVENTS OR TO
.. by Jack Robinson & Gary Posner
FOR MORE INFO ON
HELP JAB PLAN

FUTURE EVENTS
(ALL •••

891·9596

Let this be your new year's resolution- to have a fit body, mind & spirit

Inquire about our FREE trial offer

Thurs • Apr 10 • 4:30·5:30PM • CAC 133
Join Tampa Bay Skeptics Posner and Robinson for a look at the case of
·psychic detective· Noreen Renit;r who daimed to find the body of a missing person in Williston, Florida. After showing 01annel 13's coverage of the
story, Posner will discuss whether the ·psychic detective· really deserved
credit Oips from other TV prc:grams will also be shown, including an A&E
network documentary.
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New World order to eradicate sprouts
The following is a portion of a speech
given by political candidate Alfred Inane:
My fellow Americans, I want to thank
you for your warm welcome to this fine
city. The race for any political office is a
difficult one, and your presence here today
provides me with the energy I need to persevere.
But let me get right into the important
issue at hand. The one issue that I have devoted the majority of my campaign to.
And the one issue I see as being the decisive issue in this race. The issue of brussels sprouts. If you elect me to represent
you, the first thing I would do is issue a
non-negotiable order declaring brussels
sprouts illegal. (Crowd reacts with wild applause)
Yes, yes, you know the truth. But I also
know that there are detractors out there that
will vehemently oppose this policy initiative. But I have studied this issue exhaustively and I know that the sprouts need to
go. (The crowd chants "Sprouts must go,
Sprouts must go. ") Yes, my friends,
sprouts must go. Thank you, thank you
very much, but please let me continue. Let
me get to the essence of this matter. I envision an ideal.world where brussels sprouts
are no longer plaguing this country. It·has
recently been proven in numerous reputable studies by some of our country's

leading scientists that brussels sprouts
cause a hatred toward capitalism, a lack of
industrial activity, a love of leisure, reduced ability to operate earth-destroying
machinery, and an increase in the desire for
global equality. So, as you can plainly see,
my fellow countrymen: SPROUTS MUST

GO!
(Crowd begins doing the Squash Dance,
stopping sprouts into the asphalt)
So remember, the brussels sprout has no
future when I become president of the
world's greatest country. My administration will not tolerate Brussels. And this is
not an issue of disliking Belgians, no, just
simply the recognition that these cabbagelike orbs are fracturing our: country. My administration will not let the cultivation and
distribution of these nefarious nodules go
unchecked like my opponent's administration has. Did you know that the brussels
sprout was responsible for not just one, but
two, emergency room visits in this country
last year. Yes, my fellow Americans, this
plant is a problem that will only get worse
if we do not act on it inunediately. And as
my opponent has suggested, he does not
intend to do anything about this devastation.
We need strong leaders to stand up to
these unscrupulous growers and shut down
their operations. And as with any sound

public policy jobs will be lost. But we
have a plan that will get those people back
to work. Those lost jobs will be absorbed
by the new jobs created by GOABS, Government Organized Against Brussels
Sprouts. This new federal agency will be
staunchly dedicated to the identification,
distribution network and trafficking of
black-market brussels sprouts. We will employ the finest, most technologically advanced instruments and strategies to effectively deal the sprout a blow from which it
cannot recover. Undoubtedly GOABS will
grow into one of the country's greatest bureaucratic behemoths.
And if skeptics still remain, those who
do not think that the sprout must go, let me
leave you with this information. Just yesterday, in Clarenda, Iowa, 25 bushels of
brussels were confiscated by members of
my c~paign. These.sprouts were headed
for school·children. Do you have any idea
the amount of vitamins and minerals that
these plant-beasts possess? This, my countrymen, is criminal. We must act as a nation inunediately to squash the sprout.
Thank you, and may your family and
friends be free from the addictive grasp of
this dangerous, cabbage-like plant.
(Crowd chants "VOTE INANE")
- information courtesy of Baird
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Make plans now
for SABO's spring
banquet

Not graduating
yet? Fall Nest
staff is needed

Student Accounting and Business
Organization's spring banquet will
be held at the Renaissance Vinoy Resort Hotel from 6:30*10 P.M. This is
an excellent opportunity for students to interact with business leaders in the community. The cost is $40
for non-SABO members. Contact
M.B. White at 527-2985 for more information.

If you plan to return next
fall, the Crow's Nest wants to
talk to you!
Writers, photographers, copy
editors, and advertising reps
are needed for fall production.
Please stop by the Nest office
in the CAC or contact us at
553-3113.

Circulation Director SirBairdness Le(temess
NestAdvisor Tim Craig
The Craw's Nest is a news and features weekly produced by
students of the University of South Rorida St. Petersburg.
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any
manner (except skywriting) without permission.

Blood donors needed!
The next blood drive will be Tues-

Letters to the Editor submitted to The Craw's Nest office may
be edited for journalistic standards oflength and clarity.

day, April 8 behind the Coquina

The editors reserve the right to accept or reject advertisements
based on content or company sponsor and wiU not knowingly
accept any advertisement that is in violation of the low.

Hall bookstore. Please plan to

crowsNEST

140 Seventh Ave. S. St. Petersburg, FL 3 370 I
Phone (813) 553-3113 Fax (813) 553-3190
e-mail nest@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu
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stop by to donate; over 165,000
pints

of blood are needed annu-

ally from volunteer donors.

THE CROW'S NEST

An additional correction is needed regarding the March 19-25 article "Healing the Divide." A quote was omitted at
the beginning of the seventh paragraph
that should have read: "I think that we
all need to recognize that in some form
or another we are all a little bit racist ...
but,~ don't think that everything that
keeps us together ... is necessarily
wrong," Dione said at one point.
This quote was reprinted at another
point in the story, but its omission from
the above mentioned paragraph prevented the paragraph from making
sense.

· The Old South is alive at USF St. PeMarch /9-25.

ltPr.~huro

This letter is in response to the "Old
· article that ran in The Crow's Nest.
Richards made some observations
•"""""rning the student body that gave me
His first accusation is that our city,
some respects, is as racist as the "old
" I agree that the world today is far
equitable and I empathize with those
racism has affected. But to equate
race relations today with those of our
detracts from the progress we've made.
use St. Pete as a euphemism for the "old
seem patently counter-productive.
After the president of the Omni Cultural
:Society draws this comparison he makes
another conunent about his fellow studentS.
only does he find USF Bayboro a
of "old south" racism but he also
Icomplains that few students have an approamount of school spirit. He does not
that jobs and family obligations are
excuses for the many students who
avoid involving themselves in extraactivities.
USF Bayboro is a commuter school. Its
urn is designed to cater to a person
who does not list "student" as their primary
pastime. The students who so have "ten
·obs and three kids" do not appreciate being
told they have no school spirit. In fact, it is
may belief that the people who balance career, family and education deserve an extreme amount of respect, especially from
those who dq not work, do not have families and choose to live off of student loans
all the while complaining how difficult
their lives are.
The "spirit" of a commuter school cannot
be measured on the same scale as a residential school. If Mr. Richards was looking for
traditional college environment he
not have chosen to attend this camIt is obvious that our school has little
nothing to do with athletic teams, frateror any of the other stereotypical trapof university life. While these may be
lnPrfPt:tly WQnderfufexperiences, the StUat USF Bayboro have higher prioriand important goals to achieve through
education. We should not be made to
guilty for being too busy paying our
to be able to attend the meetings of the
·
new club of the month.
It is my contention that the list of student
organizations is diverse. Contrary to
Randy's suggestion I think there is no need
for anyone to create anymore campus organizations, considering that many of these
organizations currently suffer from low

I

Please see LETTERS page 5.

LETTERS

order," and the executive committee had already talked about the business at hand.
continued from page 4
Of course, if the leadership tells you something, it has to be right.
Since' it was a breach of operating procemembership. It would appear that very few
dure,
I recommended that I could not supsegments of society are under-represented on
port
the
action they were taking, and reour campus. In fact, the only club that seems
signed from my position as a result.
to be missing is a club for people who don't
After that, I was reprimand~d in another
have time for clubs! And have you ever
club
I'm in for acting "intolerant." Nothing
heard of someone getting a high paying job
personal,
and no hard feelings, right?
due solely to the number of clubs they beNothing personal, right? No hard feelings?
longed to? Bet not. Have you ever heard of
Wrong.
someone getting a high paying job because
I thought about this, I stood up to support
they had job experience coupled with a dethe
very Q.ocument that causes the student
gree? I'd bet you have!
- government to exist and operate, and I was
penalized for it? Thomas Jefferson once said,
Sincerely,
"What country can preserve its liberties if
Kevin B. Vanderhoof
their rulers are not warned, from time to
time, that their people preserve a spirit of resistance? Let them take arms ..."
It's appalling that this behavior has been
permitted by students and I'm taking it upon
myself to change it.
Dear Editors,
I'm not new to the political format; some
of you may have seen me on Time-Warner
I was pondering an interesting question the Channel 7 for the mayoral debate panel. I
other night: just how far should a person go
have served as president of th~ student govfor someone, or something, that doesn't
ernment of SPJC. I was state co-parlimentarcare? Should a person keep insisting on tryian for the Aorida Junior/Community .Coling for vain attempt at trying to make his
lege Student Government Association.
or her presence known?
I think I've established myself, and now I
I believe so.
want to fix student government and some
You see, that's why I want to be your vice
problems I've noticed on campus.
president of student government. At the last
I want to get the Aorida legislature to apmeeting, the executive committee acted in a
prove a state mandated childcare policy for
manner against the laws which govern the
all state colleges, universities and commuentire organization, and I brought this out in
nity colleges. I want to work with the Omni
my position as parliamentarian. I was "out of Cultural Society to eliminate this ugly face
of racism that's surfaced on our campus. I'm
prepared to get some better training for our
computer lab assistants, and above all else,
I'm here to listen. I've only been on campus
since January and already I've got a list of
problems compiled that student government
haven't even discussed.
If, after reading this, you have any questions or issues, please contact me. I want to
listen and I'm going to help one way or another.

Simple steps can
save your life
Spring has arrived and so has the season for swimming, boating and playing
outdoors. This time of the year it can be
especially tempting to sunbathe without
usin·g sunscreen. But please be aware
that evidence clearly points to sunlight
as the major cause of skin cancer.
Skin cancer is the most prevalent cancer in the United States. There are three
major types of skin cancer: basal cell,
squamous cell and melanoma. Basal and
squamous cell cancers are the most common, and the mo$t preventable skin cancers. An estimated 700,000 Americans
develop non-melanoma skin cancers
each year. Basal cell cancers are raised,
clear spots which may crust or bleed.
These most often appear on the face and
other areas frequently exposed to the
sun. Squamous cell cancers usually are
pink, raised spots which also frequently
appear on body areas 'which have had repeated sun exposure. Warning signs may
include a change or new growth on the
skin, a sore that doesn't heal, or a scaly
patch or blemish. When diagnosed and
treated.early, non-melanoma skin cancers are highly curable through surgery,
radiation therapy, or by burning or freezing off the affected areas.
Melanoma is the most serious form of
skin cancer. Melanoma can spread to
other parts of the body quickly, and may
be deadly, if left untreated. If it does not
spread, the survival rate is 92 percent.
Melanoma is usually a brownish-black
or multi-colored growth with an irregular border. It may crust or bleed on the
surface, and often arises from a pre-existing mole. Treatment will likely include surgery to remove the growth, and
possibly removal of nearby lymph nodes
to prevent the disease from spreading.
As mentioned, exposure to the sun's
rays is a major cause of skin cancer. For

SG candidate wants
your vote

a

Qo~en 'Key_ 'Natrona!
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Congratulations

'Co all new inductees

Sincerely,

For more information contact:
Advisor- Troy Collier 974-2777
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

http://ctr.usf.edu/key

Joseph Finocchiaro
Vice presidential candidate for student
government
jfinocci@ bayflash.stpt.usf.edu

We're the last word when it comes to hard to
find or special order books.
Over 10,000 titles in stock for every
conceivable subject.
• Bestsellers • NonFiction • Reference • Cookbooks
• Classics • Travel • Fiction • Maps and More

BAYBORO BOOKS
121 Seventh Avenue South
(Adjacent to USF St. Petersburg)
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this reason, experts recommend staying
out of the sun between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. when the rays are the strongest. In
addition, use a sunscreen with a Sun
Protection Factor (SPF) of 15 or higher
whenever you're outdoors (even on
cloudy days), and wear a hat and protective clothing. Don't forget your eyes,
lips and ears. Protecting children from
the sun is particularly important, since
severe sunburns during childhood and
adolescence are linked with melanoma
later in life.
Individuals who have had extensive
sun exposure over time are at higher risk
for developing skin cancer. Other risk
factors are a fair complexion, blonde or
red hair and blue, green or gray eyes,
with a tendency to burn or freckle rather
than tan. These individuals are eight
times more likely to develop melanoma.
Individuals with a family history of
melanoma also are at higher risk themselves, as are people living in Florida or
other Sun belt states near the equator,
where the sun is the strongest.
Early detection of skin cancer is important, especially with melanoma
which can spread rapidly and is potentially fatal. Two things can help you detect skin cancer in its earliest, most curable stage: routine screenings by a
trained health care professional and regular skin self-examinations. Become familiar with the various freckles, moles
and growths of your skin, and be on the
alert for changes in color, shape or size.
Report anything unusual to your physician. Remember, self assessment is a
critical component to skin cancer prevention.

Source: H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center
& Research Institute's pamphlet "Skin

Cancer: Lifetime Cancer Screenings"
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normal food
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The Chattaway is a feast for the eyes as
well as the palette.
Cary Wimer
Nest Staff

@Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8714

55 Soldiers
56 Ancient region of
1 - - of strength
Asia Minor
6 Add to, as a story 57 Certain exam answer
9 Horse or car
58 Here: Fr.
14 Five books of Moses 59 Mongrels
15 Flightless bird
60 Handbill
16 Well's partner
61 Pasture sound
17 Fearless
62 Anchor position
18 Soak
63 Asterisks
19 Pitcher ' s statistic 64 Buildfng addition
20 S.A.G. member
65 Food fishes
21 Small - 22 Work assignment
DOWN
23 Of the chest cavity
25 Wheat varieties
1 Up {2 wds.)
26 Central Calif. city 2 Olympics symbol
28 Golf shot
3 Muse of poetry
32 Applying an incor- 4 Taste with pleasure
rect name to
5 Well -known constel 37 --Hornblower
lation (2 wds.)
39 Flea market find
6 Double-dealing
40 Not speaking well
7 Punishes
42 Concerning (2 wds.) 8 Jury - 43 Housecleaning aid
9 Traveler's document
(2 wds.)
10 Having wings
45 Ebb
11 Po 1i te
49 In a rush
12 Happening
54 Of a central line 13 Takes five
ACROSS

24 Opera 25 Loud-voiced Trojan
War figure
27 Baseball hall -offarner (2 wds.)
28 - --square
29 Term of endearment
30 Fury
31 "-- Joey"
33 War casualty
34 Results of Binet
tests
35 Enthusiast
36 Prefix for metric
38 Infants
41 Moral
44 Bandleader Louis,
and family
45 Hodgepodges
46 Elevate in rank
47 Hairlike projections
48 One who comforts
50 Part of C.Y.O.
51 Prefix for mural
52 Lustrous
53 Reacts to something
shocking
55 Ridicule

Feel like diving into a bit of character for
lunch? Try the Chattaway located at 358
22nd Ave. S. This interesting eatery was
built in 1921 and is now operated by Jillian
and Everett Lund.
Outside the Chattaway, you can't help
but notice the array of antique bathtubs
being used as planters, creating an eccentric atmosphere. Picnic tables, complete
with umbrellas, sit out front for those who
enjoy dining outside. Walk to the far room
and plop down at the comfy round booth.
Look around- this is a collector's heaven.
Coffee and tea cups hang from the ceiling
and plates on shelves line the walls. A
shuffleboard takes up one whole wall for
those seeking a competitive meal. A small
picture of the Queen hangs on one wall
while a little amour suite guy oversees the
room.
For starters, sample a cup or bowl of the
soup of the day for 95 cents or $1.25. My

companion and I tried the beefyegetable
soup which was packed with tender vegetables and had a brilliant flavor. They also
offer black bean soup which was also delicious. My companion, a devout Coney Island diner, had a craving for a hot dog and
ordered the frank and kraut for$ J .95 (He
remarked that it was comparable to the
Coney Island minus the chili). I sampled a
turkey BLT sandwich for $4.50, which was
quite tasty, and we shared an order of crinkled cut french fries which were served hot
and crispy. The Chattaway's specialties include fish and chips, hot roast beef and hot
corned beef sandwiches. For des~sert, try a
slice of the homemade apple pie or carrot
cake for $1.50.
The Chattaway is open Monday through
Saturday from 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. and
Sunday from noon until 6 P.M. for lunch
and supper. They also serve breakfast on
Saturday and Sunday from 8 A.M. to noon.
Take out is available, but who would want
to miss this dining experience? For more
information, call 823-1594.
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Located on the Harbor
in Coquina Hall at USF St. Pete

r------------,

:$2.89:
ENTREE SPECIAL
I
Hot Entree, Hot Roll, I
I Choice of Two Vegetables I
I
and Dessert
I

Answers to this crossword are on page 7.
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BOOKSTORE

& ART GALLERY

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

~

A-~

Weare your
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18,000 books
in stock!

Tournament Pool Tables • Darts
Video Games • Pinball • Foosball
Beer • Wine • Soft Drinks • Snacks

r----------COUPON ----------,

:

ONE FREE

:

! BEER
OR SOFT D~INK !
with purchase of 1 hour of. pool
~-rl'-i 1

1
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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We also have bagels

12\

«:: """)~\.:til

& bagel sandw.'-"'
1u 1es!

HOURS
Monday-Thursday

7:30AM-6:00PM

Friday .

7:30AM-2:00PM

140-7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg
825-3709

-

FOR JALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMPUTER FOR SALE
IBM compat. 286 with monitor and keyboard. Loaded with WordPerfect 5.1 +.
Excellent condition - can be upgraded.
Only $100 OBO. Call Norma @894-6945.
GOODIES FOR SALE
Kenwood cassette/CO receiver, Sony equalizer, Trek girl's all-terrain bike, couch, HiTech 9' windsurfer: Call Baird 821-4161.
PAGE DESIGN SOFTWARE
Version 4.1 for Windows never-used Adobe
Illustrator page design software package.
Must sell, make an offer. Call 553-3113,
please leave a message.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
386 DX, IOOMB Hard Drive, U.S. Robotics
Sportster Fax/Modem, Super VGA color
monitor,Windows 3.1,Word for Windows
& more. Totally Internet ready. Will
deliver/set up in St. Pete. $350 firm. Call
Todd, 578-8468.

FOR RENT
I BDRM APT FOR RENT
Reasonably priced I bdrm apt available in
Lakewood Estates home. Call 865-0 145.
REMODELED APT FOR RENT
Large I bdrm. Pleasant, newly remodeled,
near Round Lake, not far from downtown.
5 I 0-5th St. N. Call 822-3252.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STRESS MANAGEMENT
A one-session workshop for students who
want to understand and manage stress
more effectively. Develop a personal stress
management plan. Wednesday, April 9, 4-6
p.m., DAV 112. For more information, call
the Counseling & Career Center, 8939129.
GETYOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR
Learn about informational interviewing and
resources that will help you build your job
search network. Thursday, April 17, 4:305:30 p.m., DAV 112. Fo r more information,
call the Counseling & Career Center, 893·
9129.
SAYWHATYOU MEAN
Prepare for interview questions and
responses and plan post-interview actions.
Wednesday, April 9, 4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV
112. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Center, 893-9129.
USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping equipment are available. Fees are minimal.
Reservations taken by phone or stop by
the recreation office at COQ I 07. Please
call 893-9597 for more information.
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Answers to crossword on page 6.

ACTING WORKSHOPS
On-camera acting/auditioning workshops
for film, TV & commercials. Learn to win
auditions. Taught by board member of the
Florida Motion Picture & Television Assoc.
Call 546-6171. 61 OS-54th Ave. N., St. Pete.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Non-smoker for large. house 2 min. from
campus (north of downtown). $195/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Please call Scott,827-1361.
RACE RELATIONS DIALOGUE
GROUP
Join us for an open discussion forum on
race relations in our lives and our community. For information contact Tracey Watts,
278-0233.
FREE AEROBICS CLASSES
The fitness center is now offering aerobics classes at no cost with your USF I D.
Meet in CAC 109, M/W/F, 4-5 p.m. Cost
for the general community is $3.50/class,
$6/week.
RAD SELF-DEFENSE COURSE
USF students, faculty and staff are invited to
participate in this free course April 5 & 6,
I I a.m. to 7 p.m. Reservations are required.
Contact the USF Police Dept., 893-9140.
GREAT STRIDES WALKING GROUP
Meets Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays,
noon to I p.m. Walk from the fitness cen·
ter to the Vinoy (approximately 3 miles).
Meet at the fitness center at noon. Call
893-9589.
WRITING THE RIGHT RESUME
Review principle types of resumes and
cover letters as you learn to evaluate your
information and how you may wish to
include that data. It is helpful to bring a
resume draft with you.Thursday,April 10,
_4:30-5:30 p.m., DAV I 12. For more information, call the Counseling & Career Cen·
ter, 893-9129.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens.AMC Movie Theaters, Flori·
da International Museum and Aorida
Aquarium tickets are available at the CAC
at a discount to the campus community.

lERVICEJ
HOUSEKEEPING
Nook and Cranny Housekeeping will make
your home sparkle! Call Amy Stanley, 8246347.
PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel information is available for the
campus community at the CAC.

EMPLOYMENT
SALESPEOPLE WANTED
Aerial photo sales. Part-time, flexible hours.
Neat appearance and dependability a must.
Call 938-2837, leave message.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Television production positions available on
both Tampa and St. Petersburg
campuses. Will train. Call Diego Pelaez at 9741381.
LOOKING FOR MARY POPPINS
Nanny wanted for 4-year-old boy. Hours
are 4-6:30 PM Tues.fThurs, other times are
flexible. Studio apartment I 0 minutes from
campus in exchange for services, must have
car: Education majors preferred. Please call
Char. at 823-7125.

EMPLOYMENT «oNt.)
HELP WANTED
Urgendy need PIT office administrator/
assistant to t he editor for Southwinds mag·
azine. Position requires 16-20 hours/week,
flexible schedule, Monday-Friday, daytime
hours. Mac background helpful. sailing
interest makes it more fun. Work involves
a variety of general office duties and phone
work from a home/office in south St. Pete,
5 minutes from USF St. Petersburg campus.
Starting salary: $6 to $7/hour based on
experience with increase after 60 days. Fax
resume or introduction letter to (813)
898-2211 or mail same to PO Box 1190,
St. Petersburg FL 3373 1.
CUSTOMER SERVI CE/EDUCATION
Graduate students, undergrads, or any dedicated and motivated persons seeking
excellent part-time position (I 0-15 hours
per week). Offering fringe benefits. Tyrone
area of St. Pete. Evening/weekends. Training
provided. Fun, casual work environment.
Kaplan Educational Center, fax resume/letter to Nino at (813)343-4336.
PART-TIME TEACHERS NEEDED
Business, sciences, mathematics, English,
nursing or law degrees (masters or bachelors) needed for part-time teaching positions. Excellent $$$.Requirements: test
scores in top I0% and strong presentation
skills. Fax resume to 813-343-4336, Kaplan
Education Center, Attn: Nino.
STUDENTWORK ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
Positions are available at the Campus
Activities Center. Flexible schedules tailored to accommodate classes and training provided. Contact Jason at 893-9598
for details concerning the CAC Information Desk, and Sandy at 893-9589 for
information about the Rtness Assistant
position.
PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an urgent
need to hire individuals who can proctor
examinations. $4.75/hour. See Joneen in
Davis I 18 on Wednesdays or Thursdays
between 3 & 5 p.m.

ATTN: FINANCIAL AID
STUDENTS
Interested in work study for spring and/or
summer semesters? Contact Jennifer
Clarke, 893-9128, or apply in the Financial
Aid Office, DAV 114.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 15% stipend while interacting with
local business owners. Call Crows Nest Ad
Manager Rob Hyypio at 5S3-3113.

CLUBJ &

OR~ANIZATIONS
ARTS & SCIENCES HONOR
SOCIETY
If you are an Arts & Sciences major with 12
USF-completed credits and a 3.5 GPA, you
qualify for membership in the Arts & Sci·
ences Honor Society. Call 893-9157 or stop
by DAV 258.
ASSOC OF BLACK STUDENTS
ABS meets 5-6 p.m.Thursdays in DAV 130.
For more info, visit Project Thrust in DAV
I09 or call Karmika Burton at 893-91 08. Emaii:ABS@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
We welcome everyone to join us in study·
ing famous Biblical characters and how they
relate to daily life Mondays at 4 and 6 p.m. '
or Wednesdays at noon in the CAC. Call
David Staples with questions, 988-6487.

~--

CLUBJ &

OR~ANIZATIONS
CIRCLEK
Meetings are every other Tuesday, 5 p.m.,
CAC 133. For more info, call Jack, 367-6508.
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS COUNCIL
Come to share and learn with others about
clubs on campus. Monthly attendance is
mandatory for one representative from each
campus organization. Final two meetings:
Wednesdays, March 26 and April 9, 4:30 p.m.,
CAC 133.
CROWSNEST
Meetings are every Tuesday, 5 p.m., CAC
128. New writers, photographers, copy edi·
tors, designers, advertising reps and others
are always welcome. Bring Story ideas, creative concepts or just yourself! Call Baird or
Sara, 553-3113.
LEGALIS SOCIETY
Newly reorganized! Meetings scheduled for
Thursdays, 5 p.m., DAV 239. Enjoy refreshments and exciting new plans for our future.
For more information, contact Jamie
Wynacbtat381 -5 133 or
jwynacht@bayflash.stpt.usf.edu.
OMNI-CULTURAL SOCIETY
Join us in our quest to extinguish cultural
m isconceptions through positive social interaction 4:30-5:45 p.m. every other Tuesday in
DAV 240. Free refreshments provided. Help
support OCS this week as we're raising
funds through candy sales. Election notices
for next semester's officers are due at the
April I meeting.
PHI THETA KAPPA ALUMNI
PTK meets every other Monday at 4:30 p.m.
in the CAC Clubroom. Call Jack for more
info, 367-6508.
SAIL CLUB
Club meetings are every other Fri. at 5:30
p.m. at the Bayboro Cafe and new members
are always welcome. Improve your sailing
skills or learn to sail! For more info, contact
Steve Lang at 893-9572
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Thursdays at noon in DAV I04
and feature local community leaders presenting current business topics.Video presentations of the meetings are shown at 5: IS
p.m in DAV I05.

DO

IT!

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your activities
fees are spent on campus. Meetings are
every other Monday, 4 p.m.• CAC 133. New
members are always welcome.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Take an active part in your future! Join us for
the Spring semester's final meeting on
Wednesday.April 2, 4:30p.m .. CAC 133.The
meeting is open to the entire campus community.
SUNCOAST FLYING CLUB
Nevvly organized club is holding ground
school sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in the Marine Science Lab
east conference room. join us for interesting
tours and activities. Call Gene Olson at 8939100 for more information, or e-mail at
jyotika@seas.marine.usf.edu.

To publish infonnation, submit entries in
writing to The Crow's Nest, Campus
Activities Center, Room 128.

TO PLACE AN AD
Submit your ad in writing to The Crew's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's license numbe r w ritten on the check.

ICE I I

The Crow's Nest reserves the right to correctly
classify. edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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USF St. Petersburg rocks
during SCEC Benefit
Teresa Brzak
Special to the Nest
The Student Council for Exceptional Children rocked
USF with its 1st annual spring fund-raiser on March 24.
There was live music, clowns, free food and beer.
According to SCEC member Michelle Blackledge, this
was the first time an event like this took place on the St.
Pete campus. The local chapter of the SCEC raised money
with the event to help support projects in the community
for exceptional children. The club helps sponsor events
such as the Special Olympics, The Young Writers Conference and other community events.
Blackledge approximated donations at $400 from that
night but could not give an exact amount at this time.
Everything, from the food to the prizes, was donated to
sponsor the event. Among the biggest contributors were
Domino's Pizza and Publix. Donations for prizes came
from Papa John's Pizza, Leverock's, Busch Gardens, AMC,
Joyland and other local businesses.
The first band to play was Fat Chance, playing a mix of
R&B music. The second band was Touch The Sky, a rock
band who recently signed with Deep Cut Records, a local
music company. The third band, Ivory Tyger, played ·a variety of music from the song "Brickhouse" to "Hand In My
Pocket." The crowd was really into Ivory Tyger's style of
music. Rock gro4p Harness the Habit was the last to play

VERONICA DURHAM

FUN FOR A CAUSE: The Student Coundl for Exceptio.na/ Children held their first annual fundraiser last Monday night
For a small donation/admission fee, students, faculty and their
families enjoyed free food, drinks and live music.
for the crowd. All of the bands donated their time and talent for the benefit.
While the crowd enjoyed the acoustics of the bands,
there were booths set up for children to get their faces
painted, to color with crayons, or have a caricature drawing
of themselves at very nominal fees. All money collected
from the booths was donated to the cause. Pizza, chicken
wings, soda and beer were donated for the attendees of the benefit.
Blackledge along with Veronica Durham, who
also helped put the event together, were hoping
that more support would have been given by the
USF student body. "Everyone (helping put the
event together) really came together," said
Blackledge. She was grateful to everyone who
helped organize and work the event. Although
she adds that things did not go as smoothly as
planned, no one was aware of the technical problem~ experienced behind the scenes. Everyone
enjoyed themselves. Blackledge was pleased
overall with the benefit but hopes that the next
event will produce a larger crowd and more support for the SCEC.

VERONICA DURHAM

br1efs

campus map

USF football
Season tickets are on sale now for The Bull's inaugural
football season this Fall. Seven home games will be
played at Houlihan Stadium. Tickets can be purchased at
the ga!e for $12. For more information call Jeff Freiser at
974-7287, or pick up a request form at the Campus Activities Center.

Regatta plans
The 14th Annual Bayboro Windship Regatta is scheduled for Sunday, April 20. Racing, which begins at noon,
includes four classes: spinnaker, non-spinnaker, cruising
and 1-Design. Registration is $30 until April4 and $40
thereafter.
Those interested should plan to attend a skippers meeting at Bayboro Cafe at 10:30 a.m. Each skipper will
receive two t-shirts and two tickets to the post-race party.
Everyone is welcome to the pool party which will begin
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at 3p.m. Tickets are $5 and include burgers, beverages
and snacks. Music will be provided by Ivory Tyger. Door
prizes include a weekend stay at the Hilton in downtown
St. Petersburg.
For more information, or to sign up as a volunteer call
893-9597.

Bayboro adventure
Following the Festival of States Parade on April 12,
USF St.' Petersburg will host Bayboro Adventure Day.
"Blues on the Bayou," featuring Dr. Rocket, Swampgrass and T.C. Carr and the Catch, is being sponsored by
the USF Pinellas Alumni Chapter. Events also include
Family Fest, Nelson Poynter Memorial Library's 2nd
Annual Book Fair and displays by the Marine Science
Department and other musical performances.
Contact Lisa Wharton Turner at 893-9561 for more
information about the event and how to get involved.
To publish listings or briefs, submit in writing to The Crow's Nest, CAC 128.
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